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Deeisi.o:l. No. __ 7,;...1;;;;;.;;:O_9_4~_ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC u:nITIES COMM!SSION OF TEE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Ap?lic~tion of ) 
PACIFIC GAS AND EtECTRIC COM?ANY for ) 
an order ~ending General Oreer ) 
No. 95 so as to permit the use of ~ 
12/20.$ kv four-wire wye cotm:lon 
ne~ra1 overhead electric distribu
tion lines. 

) 
(electric) ) 

Application No. 47540 

F. T. Searls~ Job:l C. Morrissey and Ross Workman~ 
for applicant. 

Br1Jndidge & Hackler, by Daniel 7eins ~ assisted 
by M .. A. Wa.lters, for~ Local Unions; 
fnterested parties. 

N. R. Johnson, for ~he Co~s~ion ~taff. 

op~rrON ON REHEARING 

By its application filed April 30~ 1965~ applicant sough: 

amendmen~ of this CommissionTs General Orde~ No. 95 in order to 

permit the use of ff12/20.S kv four-wire 'W'Jc COt:tlO~ :l.cutral overhead 

electric distribution lines." After p~lic hearing the Commissi?~) 

on ~~ch 29> 1966> issued Decision No. 70439 by which a large 

number of the ~les of General Order No. 9S were a:ended or ~odi

fied in such manner as would permit the proposed type of construc

tion. 

Co. April 15, 1966, the International Brotherhood of 

Electrical Workers Loc~ls Nos. lS~ 47~ 465, 1245 (!BEW) peti:ionee 

for a reheaing of the t:1.'ltter, :laiIcing, i::l e$scnce~ that: ccrt.:lin 

~: the clearances provided by th~ rules as awenaed would result in 

arbitrarily and contrary to the evicence ~d thA: petitioner had 
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not been affordee .~ C?~ortuni~y to present evidence respecting ~he 

effect of such reduced clearances. 

On April IS, 1966, applicant ?acific Gas and Electric 

Company (pG&E) also petitioned for rehearing and asked that: the 

Co:mission either clarify that portion of its opinion respecting 

a definition of "volt4!gc" or modify the decision so a.s to- permit 

common-neutral systemvoltezcs of 22~OOO volts .. 

The Co=niss:"o':). granted reheari:g on May Ii) 1966,. a:1d on 

June 13,. 1966 rehearing was held before Examiner Emerson at: San 

Fr~cisco,. at the co~clusion of which ~he matter was again sub-

mi~~ed. 

The re:e.3ri.!'lS consisted pri..""'U3.""ily of an exchange of 

views between the Ex~er,. counsel) staff a.:ld e:;gineering experts, 

all as a matter of ft:rther clon-ifying the respective positions of 

the parties,. a:td concluded with an agreement among the parties as 

to the extent of the required modification of the General Order. 

Such agreemant: :tJ.y be St:C'lmarized by stating that ehe ::SEW opposes 

any modification of Table 2 clearances 3nd that PG&E finds that 

~odification of Table 2 is not needed ~ o=der to put the proposed 

comeon-neutral system to practical use. The record developed the 

fact that the so-ca~lee. "12/20.8 lev''' syste::l may,. during ~emporary 

conditions, actually reach a ::la-"(imuI:l voltage (between phase con .. 

ductors) of somewhat more t~ 22,.000 volts, a situation not: 

disclosed by PG&E at the o:=ig:"nal hearing. Staff experts suggest: 

th::.t in view of the existing defini~ion of rrvol t :1ge" (Rule 23.2) 

~d the C~ssion's apparent ~~ent to authorize the use of the 

p=opcsed systen 1:1 califorcia7 the practica~ point ~t ~hieh volt~Z~ 

elassifications should change,. in order ~o provide for this type of 

system,. should be 22,.500 volts iDStead of the 21,.000 volts 

authorized by Decision No. 70489. 
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In view of the entire record in this proceeding the 

Commission finds and concludes that Decision No. 70489 heretofore 

issued in this matter should be modified to the extent set forth 

in the following order. It should be particularly noted that no 

changes in Table 2 elearances are being authorized herein. 

ORDER -.--------

IT IS ORDERED that Decision No. 70489 is modified as 

follows: 

1. Finding No.1 in the opinion of said decision is hereby 

modified to read: "The public interest, including safety to' 

workmen and the public generally, will not be adversely affected 

by the use of common-neutral systems up to but not above a circuit 

voltage of 22,500 volts." 

2. Appendix A, attached to said decision is hereby replaced 

£::: lli.2; by the appendix attached to this order ~ which latter 

appendix as a. matter of convenience will be titled "Appendix :an .. 
IT IS FURtHER ORDERED ehat in all other respects 

Decision No. 70489 shall remain in full force and effect. 

The effective date of this order shall be the date 

hereof. 

Dated at __ -:..S::.::.~n~:r:n.o.o.;";;"';':;;'''';::iI''c",,,"QI..· ____ , California, this 

q-b, day of ____ A.;.;:U~GU~S:..:..T_,..c;_ 
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APPENDIX B 

The rw.es of Gencrc11 Order No. 95 are modified~ amended 

or added to as set forth. below: 

1. Rule 20.7 

This rule is amended to read as follows: 

"CO~ON NE'O'IRAL SYstEMS mean those electrical supply 
distribution systems wherein the.same specially grounded 
conductor is utilized as a neutral conductor of primary 
circuits of less than 22,500 volts and secondary circuits 
of 0-750 volts supplied therefrom." 

2. Rule 32.4-A2 

This rule is amended to read as follows: 

"(2) 0-750 VOLTS k"ID MORE THAN 7500 VOLTS: Supply circuits 
of 0-750 volts shall not be carried on the same cross
arm with circuits of more than 7500 volts, exc~t that, 
on transformer structures, bus conductors of 0-750 
volts and bus conductors of 7500-22,500 volts may be 
sup~ortcd on opposite ends of the same bus-supporting 
timbers provided the horizontal separation between 
conductors of different classifications supported on 
the s~me arm is not less t~n 36 inches, the bus 
conductors of 7500-22,500 volts are not extended longi
tudinally as line conductors, service drops are not 
supported on arms which support conductors of 7500-
22.500 vol~ and conductors on ;elated b~k a~re " not less t 4 feet vere~c~l~y .=oc such ous t rs. 

3. Rule 33.1 

the first sentence of this rule is aoended to read as follows: 

"Neutral conductors of supply circuits, other than in 
distribution systems of 22,500 volts or less with common 
prima:ry ~nd second.ary grounded neutrals) shall be con
sidered as carrying the same voltage as the other 
conductors of the circuit." 

4 •. Rule 37, Table 1. 

The heading of Column E of T:lble 1 is amended to read: 
"SuP?ly conductors and supply cables., 750-22,500 volts." 

!he heading of Column F of Taole 1 is ~ended to read: 
"Supply conductors :l:ld supply c3.bles, 1:lc:-e than 22,500 
volts .. " 

References to "20,000" volts in footnotes p 3nd t ."ire 
aoendec! to read "22,500 volts." 
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5. Rule 33.3-B 

T:1.C! first portion of this rule is emended to read as folloW'S: 

"Ground connections for equipment of anyone of the 
types listed in Rule 33.3-A shall not be inter
connected with ground connections for cquipmC!nt of 
any other type listed therei~) except: 
In common neutral systems the neutral conductors 
of 0-750 volt supply circuits and of supply 
circuits of 750-22,500 volts may be intercon
nected and grounded in acco:dance with the pro
visions of Rule 59; and" 

6. Rule 51.6-A 

Begitl.Uing with the third 'Par~graph of this rule, the rule 
is amended to read as follows: 

"The p~ov:.sions of this Rule, 51.6-A, shall not apply 
to the marking of poles at the levels of supply 
circuits of more than 22~5CO volts in rural districts. 

See Rule 6S for the marking of towers." 

7. Rule 52.4-32c 

This rule is amended to read as follows: 

''£' SU'P'OOrt:.r.~ Conductors of 7500-22 .. 500 Volts at 
Cert~'1.n Locations: At an crossings over puO'fic 
tho:ouShfares and at loc~tions adjacent to 
structures such as water tanks, wi!lcim111s and 
buildings, adjacent to wells, ace at similar 
loeatio:l.S, crossarms suppcrting conductors of 
7500-22,500 volts shall be marked ~s high 
volt.o.ge." 

8. Rule 52 .. 4B2e 

!his rule is amended to read as follows: 

Sunportin~ Co~duc~ors 0: 7500-22.500 Volts 
on the sa~e s~~~cture with Conductors of 750 
Wl~o= Less: where)Oilth~ same stru'Ct\l=eS i!l 
~S4 arstr~ces) crocs~rms supporting conductors 
of 7500-22,500 vo!ts are above conductors of 750 
volts or less, the crossarm supporting conductors 
of 7500-22,500 volts n~~t Ab~vc the conductors of 
750 volts or less shall be ~ked as high volt~ge. 
All cross~rms scppo:ting conductors of 750C-22,500 
vo!ts below conductors of 750 volt~ or less sup
ported 0:1. the same str..:eturcs s1l.all be '1Il.3.r!<:cd 
as high voltage." . 
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9. Rule 52.4-B3 

The first par~graph of this rule is amended to read as follows: 

"(3) ON GUARDED METAl.. POLES: On latticed metal 'Ooles 
which are guarded with barriers as required in 
Rule 5l.6-B, ~he following crossarms shall be 
marked as high voltage: 

Crossarms supporttng conductors of 750-7500 volts; 
Crossa~ supporting conductors of 7500-22,500 
volts next above the level of conductors of 
7500 volts or less; 

Crossarms supporting conductors of 7500-22~500 
volts below the level of conductors of 7500 
volts or less; and 

Crossarcs supporting any conductor of more than 
7500 volts within 15 feet of walls, fire 
escapes, exits, windows and similar objects." 

10. Rule S4.4-Al 

The first sentence of this rule is amended to read: 

"(1) ACROSS ARID OR MOONT.An:OUS AREAS: Across arid or 
mountainous areas supply circuits carrying 22,500-
30,000 volts, inclusive, may have a clearance of 
less than 30 feet (T~blc 1, Case 4, Column F) but 
not less than 25 feet above ground subj ect to a 
reduction of not more than 10 per cent because of 
temperature and loading as specified in Rule 43." 

11. Rule 54.4-taa 

This rule is amended to read: 

n!) Crossing Roads or Drive.wa~s: In rural districts 
the minimum clea~nce of 2 feet specified in Table 1, 
Case 3, Column E may be reduced to 22 feet above 
ground for conductors not exceedi~ 20,000 vol:s 
crossing or overhanging traversable ~ortions of ?ub
lic or private roads or driveways. This modified 
minimum clearance of 22 feet shall in no case be 
reduced because of temperature or loading at condi
tions less than maximum loading or ~em?er~ture 
sp~cified in Rules 43.1 and 43.2." 

12. Rule 54 .. 4-A2b 

The first sentence of this rule is amended to read: 

''b ) Abo-ole A~icult'U:'~l p.':cas ~nd Alon~ Roads: 
- In ~~~I d~str~c~~ ~he m~~ clearance of 2S feet sueci

fied in Table 1, Case 4, Coltl:IC. E may "-'e reduced to lS feet 
~Cove grou~d for 11~es not exceeding 20,0~0 volts a~~ss 
~re~s ca?ab:e of betng tr~versed by e.gricultur~l eq~ip
ment and

6 

along roads where no phrt of the line overhangs 
any tr~vcrsa.ble portion of a public or private road'Y1ay." 
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APPENDIXB 

13'. Rul~ 54.4-C4c 

T"lle figures "750-20~OOO vO'lts" in this rule are changed 
to read rt750-22~500 volts". 

14. Rule 54.4-D2 

!he figures "7500-20~OOO volts" in the second paragraph 
of this rule arc: a'ttended to read "7500-22)500 voles". 

15. Rule 54.4-DSb 

The first par~sr~ph of this rule is amended to read 
as follows: 

fib) More than 7500 Volts: A single conductor of a 
-cireuit-or-morc-than 1500 volts may be attached 
directly to the top of a pole or to a crossarm at 
the top of a pole at a distance less than as speci
fied in Table l~ Case 8> provided no apparatus 
carried ou the pole is connected to the cir~~it so 
arranged except lightning arresters~ a pole-to~ 
switch> or a transformer. Where a transfomer is 
connected to a circuit so arranged~ a vertical 
clearance of not less than 30 inches shall be 
maintained beeween the primary conductor directly 
above and the unenergized me~al parts of the trens
former> as specified in Rule 58.3-B3e." 

16.. Rule 54.4-E2 

The first paragraph of this ru!e is amended to read 
as follows: 

"(2) A'rJACRED CONDUCTORS: Unprotected conductors not 
exceeding 22~500 volts may be supported by attach
eents to buildings> bridges and other structures. 
To conductors of 0-750 volts ~o ~~p?orted> the 
clearances of Table l~ case 7~ Col~ 3, C and D 
shall apply. To conductors of 750-22>500 vol~s 
so supported a minimuc horizontal clearance of 
8 feet shall apply." 

17. Rule 54.4-1 

'!he first: sentence of the second paragraph of :his rule 
is amended to read ~s follows: 

"Conduc~ors of 0-22,500 v~lts, passing under or 
tb:ough bridg~s, viaducts or similar structures, 
may be at~achcd thereto in accorda~ce with the 
provision of Rule 54~4-H2.~' , 

18.. Rule 54.6-F 

The fourth ~3ragra~h of this rule is ~mended by rc?lacing 
the phrase "(750-20,000 volts in vertical configuration 
on non-climbable poles) /' with the phrase "(750-221'500 
volts in vertical configuration on non-climb.able poles)." 
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APPENDIX B 

19. Rule 56.4-E 

This rule is amended to read as follows: 

'~~ere passing guys are less than 15 inches from 
surface of pole and less than 8 feet below supply 
conductors of less than 22~500 volts supported 
on the s~me pole, such ~"s sh~ll be scctionalized, 
in ~dditic'n to the nOrm.ll sectioMlization reQuired 
by Rule 56.6~ by means of insul~tors in accordance 
with Rule 56.6-A as though ~tt3ehed to the pcle or 
structure." 

20. Rules 56.6-A7 56.6-B, 56.6-D, 56.6-£ 

In these four rules~ each time the figures "20,000" 
appear said figures are: .amended to read "22,500 II • 

21. Rule 5S.3-B3 e (New Rule) 

The gene~al oreer is amended by adding thereto the 
following new section to Rule 58.3-B3: 

H!,) ~ 7500-22 z500 Volt Conduc~ors Above: The 
clearance betwee~ unenergized metal parts of 
transformers and 7500-22,500 volt conductors 
above shall be not less than 18 inches verti
cally cr 18 inches horizontally except that the 
vertical clearanee shall be not less than 30 
inches from a conductor at the top of pole as 
in Rule 54.4-DSb." 

22. &ule 58.3-E (New Rule) 

The general order is amended by adding thereto the 
following new section to Rule 58.3: 

liE. CONNECTIONS BE'rnEEN WINDINGS 
Any metallic connection between the pri~ry and 
secondary windtngs of a distribu~ion tr~nsformer 
(as in common neutral systems) shall be m3de 
externally and not within the transformer case." 

23. Rule 59.2 

This rule is amended to read as follows: 

"The follcwing rules cove: certain special details for 
common neutr3l systems whe:e the neutrsl conductor 
is common to ?ri~ry circuits of less than 22,500 
volts and secondary ci:cuits of 0-750 volts supplied 
the~efrom. These rules a:e s~p?lemcntal to the 
rules given for supply lines in g~er~l ~~d to other 
detailed construction requi:~cn:s for supply l:::'ncs. rI 
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APPENDIX B 

24. Rule 59. 3-B~ Table 14 

Table 14 in Rule 59.3-:8 is amended by inserti~g therein 
a pr~ry co~euctor size of i15~500 circular mils 
Olnd a related neutral conductor size of 350,000 
circular mils. 

25. Rule 59.3-D 

Ibis rule is amended to rec:d as follows: 

"D. NEU'!RAL CONDUCTORS 
The arrangement and continuity of common neutral 
conductors shall conform to the follewing requirements: 

Cross ties of the neutral conductor shall be made 
to form a continuous interconnected grie network 
ane there sh~ll be not less than two sc,arate and 
continuous metallic retc=n conductors from the 
grid net1.t.Yor~ to the substatio~ constituting the 
source of supply thereto. 

If two return conductors only are used~ each shall 
have a miuim~ conductivity of approximately 50 
per ce~t of the co~ductivity of the primary phase 
conductor of the largest overhead feeder serving 
the area (see Table 14 of Rule 59.3-3 for minimum 
sizes). 

If more than two return conductors are used the 
current-carrying cepacity of the return system 
shall be such that a break in anyone path shall 
le,,-ve two or mo:-e return pates which ~ combined, 
shall have a minimum conductivity of approximately 
50 per cent of the conductivity of the pri~ry 
phase conductor of the largest overhead feeaer 
serving the area thus providing a~equate eurre~t
carrying capacity for full load current (see 
Table 14 of Rule 59.3-B for minimum sizes). 

PrimAry neutral conductors or second~ry neutral 
conductors, where continuous) mey be used as a 
return loop from a common neutral provided they 
are of sufficient current-c3rryi~g capzcity as 
specified in Rule 59.3-:8 and provided that they 
are grounded throughout in accordance with the 
requirements for common neutral line co~ductors 
as specified in Rule 5S.4-B. Primary or 
secondary neutral line conductors so used shall 
be carried in their normal primsry or secondary 
positions) respectively .. If 
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26.. Rule 59.4-:..2 

This rule is 3c.etl.d~d to read as follows) with sections 
a) aud b) thereof thus being deleted: 

" (2) GROUND ELECTRODES: Grot.md electrodes on common 
neutral systems shall be one-~iece corrosion
resisting metal rods or pi~s (or equivalent in 
physical and electrical properties) not less 
than SIS-inch in diameter by 8 feet in length 
and driven to a minimu:c. depth of 8 feet below 
the surface of the ground. Pole-butt plates or 
wrappings shall not be used either iu lieu of the 
aforesaid rods or pipes or as electrodes supple
mentary thereto. 

The driven ground rod,. pipe or equivalent shall be 
located not less than 2 feet fr~ the surfece of 
tne pole. Where two or 'Clore such rods are 
installed, they shall be located at not less 
than 6-foot cecters and the separation re~uired 
from the surface of the pole shall not be held 
to apply to the connection between rods." . 

27. Rules 59.4-A2a and 59.4-A2b are deleted. 

28. Rule 59.4-31 

This rule is amended to read es follows: 

"(1) LOCATION: The co-.mnon neutral grid system shall 
be grounded at intervals not greater than 1000 
fce~. On br~nch circuits ex~ending from a grid,. 
where return loop paths are not av~ilable,. the 
common neutral line conductor s~.all be grounded 
at ~te=vals not greater than 500 feet. Each 
tr~s£oroer installation on a branch circuit 
~thout a loop return shall be so located thAt 
there will be one or more grounds, of a combined 
resistance not greater than 3-1i2 ohms,. on each 
side of the transformer installation." 

29. Rule 59.4-C 

'!he second paragraph of this rule is amended to read 
as follows: 

nOn cot:nlon neutral systetl:S, each transformer instal
lation on a branch circuit without a loop return 
shall be so located that tce=e will be o~e or more 
grounds, of a combined resistance not greater than 
3-1/2 obcs on each sid~ of the t=ensfo~er instal
latioc." 

30. Rule 86.4-E 

The fig"-tre "20,.000 volts" in this rule is amended to 
read "22,500 volts". 
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31. Rule 86.6-A 
Rule SG.6-B 
Rule 86.6-C 
Rule 8G.6-D 

APPENDIX :s 

In each of these rules, the figures "20,000" are amended 
to read "22,,500". 

32. Rule 8G.7-Al 
Rule 86.7-A2 

In each of these rules, the figures "ZO,OOOrf are amended 
to read "22,500". 

33. ApPendix G 
The illustrative diagrams in Appeneix G are m~ified 
as follows: 
Fig. 6 !he figures n20,000 volts" are chat-.ged to 

read "22,500 volts". 

Fig. 43 The primary cenduetor level is changed from 
''More than i50 Volts" to "750-20,000 Volts". 

Fig. 45) &1 references to "20,000 volts" are 
Fig. 46~ changed to read "22,500 volts". 
Fig. 47 
Fig. 52 
Fig. 87 Change '750-20,000 volts" to read "750-22,500 

volts". 

END OF AMENDMENTS 
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